
Club Details Years  

Photography Learn the basics of photography. Learn what makes a good picture and print 3 and 4 

Spanish Learn more about Spanish language and culture at this fun club. Suitable for 

beginners. 

2 and 3 

Ball Games Try a range of different fun ball games. Great for fitness, fun and teamwork. 1 and 2 

Singing Enjoy singing a range of songs and prepare for some performances! 3, 4, 5, 6 

Football Develop your team skills , ball skills and your football fitness. 3, 4, 5, 6 

Athletics Improve your fitness through a range of running, jumping and throwing  

activities. 

5 and 6 

Cookery Prepare and cook a range of healthy recipes from scratch. Please note this 4 

Recorders Learn a musical instrument! Have a go at playing the recorder and prepare 1 and 2 

Coding Club Learn computer programming skills to build up your own original project.  

This group is continuing from last term and is for children already involved. 

3, 4, 5, 6 

Dance Keep fit and enjoy some creative dance. Last term’s group devised a dance to 

be performed at the Colston Hall!! 

3, 4, 5, 6 

Map Reading Try a range of creative activities around maps and geography. This group is 

continuing from last term and is for children already involved. 

3, 4, 5, 6 

Judo  A sport of unarmed combat derived from ju-jitsu.  Judo trains the body and 

the mind and is fantastic for fitness, balance, self-discipline and confidence. 

3 

Hannah More investigators This group will meet a new mystery guest from outside school each week and 

ask questions to discover what their job is and what skills they need for it.  

4 

Music, singing, games Have fun with trying a range of different musical activities. Excellent for  

building skills as well as fun for all. 

1 and 2 

Ukulele Learn to play some tunes and songs on the Ukulele! You can borrow a ukulele 

to take home as well. 

3, 4, 5, 6 

Gardening Planting and growing a range of plants and vegetables using our outdoor 

space. Harvest your crops later in the year! 

3, 4, 5, 6 

Book Club Reading for enjoyment. Choose a book to enjoy, discuss and review in this 

friendly and relaxed group. 

5 and 6 

Tennis Learn the basics of tennis 3 and 4 

Outdoor Games A range of outdoor active team games on the playground. 1 and 2 

‘Let’s Create’ Different art and craft activities each week. 1 and 2 

Outdoor Activities Enjoy some active outdoor games and forest school activities on the  

playground and on the beach. 

4 and 5 

More information! 


